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Sgt. Maj. Anthony A. Spadaro
sergeant major, marine forces reserve

Ready, relevant and responsive are the hallmarks
and cornerstones of the Marines and Sailors 
assigned to Marine Forces Reserve and Marine 
Forces North. I want to add another cornerstone 
that I want the Marines and Sailors to demonstrate: 
“adaptive balance.” Why “adaptive balance”? Lt. 
Gen. Mills and I realize that the forces of competing 
interests (employment, school, family), place an 
increased burden on your daily routine. I need you 
all to be innovative and adaptive as we confront the 
fiscal realities and the new normal that our Corps 
will face in 2014.

We are in a period of dynamic change that you 
are on the vanguard of experiencing. I need you to 
commit yourself daily to the ideals that inspired 
you to enlist in our institution – primarily, to keep a 
sense of mission, but just as important, to take care 
of your fellow Marine above all.

I need our NCOs to take back their Marine Corps 
by adhering to the traditions that have distinguished 
the Marine Corps as the world’s finest fighting force 
and demonstrating an endearment to our customs 
and courtesies by enforcing strict adherence by all 
Marines!   

Our Corps’ leadership will continue to keep 
its faith in you – the cherished faith that we will 
provide the best trained, the best-equipped and 
the most ready fighting force our citizens demand. 
Commit yourself to ensuring that you remain ready 
and willing to support whatever mission you are 
tasked with and deploy in support of all taskings we 
are directed to fulfill.

I continually hear that we have challenges in 
front of us.  I disagree. Where others see challenges, 
I only see opportunities to exploit and seize.  We 
are the Marine Corps that has dominated every 
battlefield when faced with insurmountable odds.  

Challenges? Drop that word like a bad habit and 
start exploiting the opportunities that await you!

I would like to see the wide-ranging 
implementation of the Marine Corps Leadership 
Development Program, particularly the 
initialization of the 6 Fs (Fidelity, Fighter, Fitness, 
Family, Finance, Future).  All Marines need to 
incorporate the 6 Fs as an automatic mindset.  If you 
make the 6 Fs a priority (leading, mentoring and 
inspiring), I guarantee that your service to country 
and Corps will be easy and fulfilling.   

For Lt. Gen. Mills and I, the “other 28 days” 
remain a concern. Stay Marine not just during your 
weekend drills and annual training events – stay 
selflessly and zealously committed to our institution 
and to each other when you’re not wearing the 
uniform. I realize you have competing interests 
– your employment, school, family – but you all 
took an oath that places duty and obligation before 
competing interests.    

I also need your direct involvement in the field of 
retention.  As we resize the Force for the future, we 
need to retain our best Marines. We need to provide 
the American taxpayer an earned confidence in 
our ability to protect and defend “always” and 
“faithfully.” 

I leave you with the following thoughts; your 
military profession is not just another “job” or 
“work.” In your military profession, you serve.  You 
are here to selflessly serve your nation, your Corps, 
your family and each other.  Continue to selflessly 
present yourself daily with your honor clean and 
your efforts geared to making our Corps better.

It is an honor to serve alongside you and it is an 
honor to be able to call myself your sergeant major. 
Thank you for all you have done and thank you in 
advance for all that you will achieve in the coming 
year as you exploit the opportunities that await you!
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Lt. Gen. Richard P.Mills
commander, marine forces reserve

Since taking command in August, the
Marines, Sailors and civilian Marines of 
Marine Forces Reserve have reinforced 
what I already knew to be true  - 
MARFORRES is a tremendous asset to 
the Marine Corps. This year, the Reserve 
remained an integral part of the Total 
Force Marine Corps and continued to 
serve in an operationally-focused manner 
whether with active-component forces in 
Afghanistan, serving with Special-Purpose 
Marine Air-Ground Task Force Africa, 
strengthening global maritime partnerships 
with Africa Partnership Station,  
participating in the Unit Deployment 
Program or filling training and advisory 
roles with security cooperation teams in 
direct support of combatant commanders’ 
requirements. Reservists from each of our 
major subordinate commands continue 
to maintain a high level of operational 
experience as they serve side-by-side with 
their active-component counterparts. 

As the Total Force draw down continues 
through the end of Fiscal Year 2016, the 
Reserve stands well-poised to augment 
the capacity to support crisis-response 
operations and major contingency 
operations around the world. Additionally, 
as the Marine Corps and Marine Forces 
Reserve enter a post-Operation Enduring 
Freedom environment, we must reset our 
Force, and do so with less manpower and 
resources as 2014 will see the most severe 
effects of the budget cuts to date. We will 
overcome this challenge by prioritizing our 

finite resources and training to remain a 
ready, relevant, and responsive force. Drill 
time is valuable and must be aimed toward 
mission accomplishment. 

As we move into this new year, I am 
calling for all MARFORRES personnel to 
stay true to the principles and values that 
are the cornerstone of the Marine Corps. 
Marine Forces Reserve will maintain 
good order and discipline within our basic 
routine. It is the responsibility of leaders 
at every level to adhere to and preserve the 
time-tested standards that make Marines 
unique and exceptional. By doing so, our 
Marines will reflect the image that our 
country expects. 

This year, our highest priority for 
resources and support will be focused on 
our next-to-deploy forces to set conditions 
for mission success.  We will provide these 
forces with the best-available training and 
equipment necessary to respond to missions 
across the range of military operations. We 
will also seek out opportunities to integrate 
and train as a Total Force in order to 
improve interoperability.

Finally, the way Reserve Marines balance 
their family responsibilities, civilian lives, 
and occupations - and still stay Marine – is 
inspiring. They do it with humility, without 
fanfare, and with a sense of pride and 
dedication that is consistent with the great 
sacrifices of Marines of every generation, 
and they will continue to do so for many 
years to come.  Let’s make 2014 another 
great year for our Corps. Semper Fidelis!
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JAnuARy 8
150 marines and sailors with special-
purpose marine air-ground Task 
force africa 13.2 deploy. The marines 
were tasked with conducting theater
security cooperation and limited crisis 
response missions in support of u.s.
africa command. 

special-purpose magTf africa is 
composed of marines from 2nd 
battalion, 25th marine regiment out 
of garden city, n.y., and other reserve 
units from across the country.

JAnuARy 12
marine medium helicopter squadron 
(hmm) 764 transitioned into the 
reserve's first marine medium Tiltrotor 
squadron (vmm) 764. This is the first 
v-22 osprey squadron in the marine 
corps reserve.

The osprey is the first aircraft designed 
from the ground up to meet the needs 
of the armed services. The tiltrotor 
aircraft takes off and lands like a 
helicopter. once airborne, its engine 
nacelles can be rotated to convert the 
aircraft to a conventional airplane 
capable of high-speed, high-altitude 
flight.

FEBRuARy
6th engineer support battalion, 4th 
marine logistics group, was awarded 
the major gen. w.p.T. hill award for 
best field mess. The award recognizes 
quality food service and culinary
expertise.

The 4th marine aircraft wing was 
named the winner of the naval 
aviation readiness through safety
award and the daedalians' adm. 
james s. russell aviation flight safety
award for 2012. The command flew 
more than 21,000 hours with no flight
or ground-related mishaps.

MARCH 1
2nd battalion, 23rd marine regiment 
received the 2012 department of 
defense reserve family readiness 
award. 

The battalion maintained a high 
operational tempo while going 
above and beyond to keep family 
members informed, said lt. col. david 
hutchison, the inspector-instructor 
for the unit. 

The battalion became adept at using 
social media to keep marines and 
their families informed.

MARCH 9
marines with headquarters company, 
25th marine regiment and 1st 
battalion, 25th marines conducted the 
first unmanned aerial vehicle flight
for reserve operators.

The training event sustained the 
marines' knowledge of the procedures 
and techniques learned at the uav
operator's school. 

The rQ-11b, or raven b, is the only uav
currently used by the regiment. The 
hand-launched, remote-controlled 
aircraft is man-portable, allowing for
easier intelligence gathering for units.

Year in
REVIEW
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JunE 14
sgt. maj. james e. booker, former 
marine forces reserve and marine 
forces north sergeant major, 
relinquished his post. booker served 
as the sergeant major since september 
2011 and said his time was fulfilling.

booker is currently the naTo 
international security assistance force 
and united states forces-afghanistan 
senior enlisted advisor for gen. joseph 
f. dunford, commander of naTo isaf 
and usforaf. sgt. maj. anthony a. 
spadaro is the current sergeant major 
for marforres and marfornorTh. 

JunE 14
phyllis m. Taylor, a lifelong supporter 
of the marine corps and wife of the 
late veteran patrick f. Taylor earned 
the title of "honorary marine."

Taylor was recognized for her 
dedication, support and extraordinary 
contribution to the corps. over the 
past 30 years, Taylor has participated 
in the Toys for Tots campaign, donated 
to multiple charities and provided 
more than 10.5 million dollars in 
scholarships, grants and donations to 
youth education. 

AuGuST 28
lt. gen. richard p. mills assumed 
command of marine forces reserve 
and marine forces north during a 
ceremony at the marine corps support 
facility new orleans.

marforres is composed of 
approximately 108,000 marines and 
160 training centers throughout 
the u.s., guam and puerto rico. 
marforres is the largest command 
in the marine corps. The previous 
commander of marforres and 
marfornorTh was lt. gen. steven 
a. hummer, who held the post from 
august 2011 to june 2013.

OCTOBER 29
lt. gen. richard p. mills, commander

of marine forces reserve and marine 
forces north, signs an employer 
support of the guard and reserve 
statement of support. 

The statement confirms mills will 
join other employers nationwide in 
pledging to fully recognize, honor 
and enforce the uniformed services 
employment and re-employment 
act, or userra. The act protects the 
job rights of individuals who leave 
employment positions to undertake 
military service. it also prohibits 
employers from discriminating against  
members of the uniformed services. 

nOvEMBER 23
sgt. maj. micheal p. barrett, the 
17th  sergeant major of the marine 
corps, was the guest of honor at the 
marine forces reserve and marine 
forces north celebration of the 238th 
u.s marine corps birthday ball at the 
riverside hilton hotel, new orleans.

after receiving a standing ovation 
for his remarks to the guests who 
attended, barrett mingled with the 
marines and their families, took 
photos and handed out coins to a 
lucky few.
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reserVe Forces  
around the worLd:
THE MARINE CORPS RESERVE REMAINS AN INTEGRAL PART OF THE TOTAL FORCE MARINE CORPS ANd 
continues�to�serve�as�an�operationally-focused�force,�Whether�it�is�integrated�With�marine�
forces�in�afghanistan,�serving�as�special-purpose�marine�air-ground�task�force�africa,�
OR FILLING TRAINING ANd AdVISING ROLES wITH SECuRITy COOPERATION TEAMS IN dIRECT SuPPORT 
of�combatant�commanders'�reQuirements.�conseQuently,�the�reserve�force�continues�to�
maintain�a�high�level�of�operational�eXperience�as�it�serves�side-by-side�With�its�active�
COMPONENT COuNTERPARTS.

northern commanD

northcom sEcuritY coop tEam

maplE flag 46

long haul comm. dEt. 

african partnErship station

african EndEavor

wEstErn accord

cEntral  accord

southErn  accord

spEcial-purposE magtf africa

africa commanD

combatant command KEY

•�special-purpose�marine�air-ground�
task force africa 13 was manneD almost 
exclusively�by�reserve�marines.

•�more�THan�4,500�marForres�marines�
deployed�in�supporT�oF�operaTions�and�
exercises�in�2013.

•�marForres�o&e�covered�6�conTinenTs�and�27�
counTries.

•�marForres�supporTed�THe�uniT�deploymenT�
program�year-round,�Training�TWo�
arTillery�baTTeries�and�TWo�roTary-Wing�
sQuadrons.

•�marForres�accounTed�For�57�percenT�oF�
World-Wide�individual�augmenT�billeTs.

•�marForres�conTinued�THeir�parTicipaTion�in�
THe�reserve�oFFicer�excHange�program,�a�
"Foreign�excHange"�program�For�reserve�
oFFicers�To�Train�WiTH�anoTHer�counTry's�
miliTary.

•�marForres�deploys�marines�around�THe�
globe�To�man�THeaTer�securiTy�cooperaTion�
operaTions,�WHere�coaliTions�and�regional�
parTnersHips�comprised�oF�capable�and�
Willing�naTions�build�muTual�securiTy,�
deTer�aggression�and�exTremism,�and�
provide�THe�underlying�condiTions�For�
success�iF�miliTary�acTion�is�reQuired.

2013

operations
and

exercises

unit dEploYmEnt program

cobra gold

KEY rEsolvE 

ssang Yong

talisman sabEr 

ulchi frEEdom guardian 

unit dEploYmEnt program 

Pacific commanD

cEntcom sEcuritY coop tEam 

opEration Enduring frEEdom 

r4og 

marinE transport sQuadron dEt. 

CEnTRAL COMMAnD

dEploYablE Joint command control

cEntcom sEcuritY coop tEam 

tradEwinds

nEw horizons 

panamax 

countEr drug/narco tErrorism 

SOuTHERn COMMAnD

gdp-isaf 

sharEd rEsiliEncE

blacK sEa rotational forcE

stEadfast indicator

pErsonnEl rEcovErY procEssing 

european�command
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uNITEd STATES

marinE corps forcEs rEsErvE
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iSSiOn: The mission of marine 
forces reserve is to augment and 
reinforce active marine forces 

in time of war, national emergency or 
contingency operations, provide personnel 
and operational tempo relief for the active 
forces in peacetime, and provide service to 
the community. marforres will be trained 
and educated to the highest levels, and 
provide rapid response when called upon. 
marforres will be ever-ready to alleviate the 
intense personnel and operational tempo of 
active forces in peacetime.

MARFORRES
101

 – gen. james f. amos, commandant of the marine corps, 2013 report to congress

“�Our Reserve Marines are uniquely
well-positioned�to�seamlessly�integrate�
with�the�active�component,�to�reinforce�
our�service�priorities�and�to�provide�
a�reservoir�of�capacity�for�future�
national�emergencies.

MCpl. Serjio Frintrop, a fireteam 
leader with Exercise Africa 
Partnership Station 13, provides 
security during a beach landing 
assault September 14. 

Lance Cpl. Samuel Garcia, a 
tank crewman with Company F, 
4th Tank Battalion, sits in the 
driver seat of an M1A1 Abrams 
tank after completing the 
mechanized assault course at 
the Marine Corps Air Ground 
Combat Center in Twentynine 
Palms, Calif., June 23.

sgT. marco mancha

cpl. john mccall



by the nuMbers
 AS OF: DEC. 31, 2013

• 108,008
     Total marine corps reserve

•  68,230
     individual ready reserve

• 39,778
     selected marine corps reserve

• 2,228
     active reserve

• 3,022
      individual mobilization    

augmentees

• 39,600
     authorized end strength

• 160
     reserve sites

1916: Marine Corps 
Reserve established 
by Naval 
Appropriations Act 
of 1916.

WWI: Number of 
Reserve Marines  
on active duty 
increased from 35 
to 6,440.

Persian Gulf War: 
15 percent of all 
Operations Desert 
Shield and Desert 
Storm Marines were 
in the Reserve.

2001: Since the Sept. 
11 terrorist attacks, 
more than 80,000 
Reserve Marines have 
been called to duty 
in support of overseas 
contingency operations. 

1992: Marine Reserve 
Force was activated 
and became the largest 
command in the Corps. 
Two years later, it was 
re-designated as Marine 
Forces Reserve.

1977: 4th Marine 
Division relocates 
headquarters from 
Marine Corps Base 
Camp Pendleton, 
Calif. to New Orleans.

1962: Marine Corps 
Reserve administratively 
restructured to include 
4th Marine Division, 
4th Marine Aircraft 
Wing and Force Troops.

Korean War: 
130,000 Reserve 
Marines served 
on active duty.

WWII: 70 percent 
of Marines were 
Reserve Marines. 44 
of 82 Medal of Honor 
recipients were 
Reserve Marines.

1925: Aviation 
units added to 
Marine Corps 
Reserve.

1918: Women 
allowed to serve 
in the Marine 
Corps Reserve.

ALuE TO THE CORPS: 

•  marforres provides options to active-component 
leaders and combatant commanders from 
support of disaster relief to providing strategic 
depth through sustained augmentation for major 
contingency operations.

•  more than 80,000 reservists have been activated 
or mobilized since sept. 11, 2001. This operational 
tempo has built a momentum among our war 
fighters and a depth of experience throughout 
our ranks that is unprecedented in generations of 
marine corps reservists.

•  marforres' continued engagement in theater 
security cooperation missions is a key enabler 
for the active component's focus on overseas 
contingency operations as marforres participates 
in more than 20 large-scale theater security-
cooperation exercises annually.
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V iviLiAn MARinES: 

civilian marines are critical enablers to 
marine forces reserve's ability to meet service 
requirments. The civilian work force across 
marforres continues its unwaverable service 
and dedication to the reserve even during these 
past few years of uncertainty concerning pay and 
entitlements. They are integral for continuity  of 
operations and for ensuring family readiness across 
the reserve force. They remain steadfast in their 
commitment to the ideal of the marine reserve 
and our corps while facing the results of recent 
budgetary upheavals and furlough planning.

in 2013,  338 civilian employees 

augmented the reserve forces in 160 
locations across the u.s.

C

iSTORy: 
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MARINE FORCES RESERVE

4th marinE division
iSSiOn: The 4th marine division 
prepares and provides capable 
ground combat element units as

a sustainable and ready operational reserve 
in order to augment and reinforce the active 
component with forces for employment 
across the full range of military operations.

MARFORRES
101

 – maj. gen. (sel.) james s. hartsell, commanding general, 4th marine division 

“�The Division provides immediate
op-tempo�relief�and�strategic�depth�
to�our�Corps�and�nation�with�ground�
combat-arms�Marines�prepared�through�
annual�training�and�major�exercises�
such�as�ITX�and�Heavy�Metal�13.”

MCpl. Benjamin Brannon, a combat 
engineer with 2nd Combat 
Engineer Battalion, connects 
wires to explosives during 
training conducted with 4th 
CEB at Marine Corps Base Camp 
Lejeune, July 22.

Lance Cpl. John Bailey II, a 
bulk fuel specialist with Bulk 
Fuel Company B, 6th Engineer 
Support Battalion, prepares 
to fire a Mk19 40mm grenade 

cpl. marcin plaTek

cpl. john mccall



the structure

23rd marine 
regiment

14th marine 
regiment

4th Tank
battalion

4th amphibious
assault
battalion

3rd force
recon.

communications
company

25th marine 
regiment

4th recon. 
battalion

4th combat
engineer 
battalion

4th light armored 
recon.
battalion

4th force
recon.
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• 17,465
     Total marines

•  8,843
     lance corporals and below

• 6,032
     noncommissioned officers

• 1,625
     staff ncos

• 965
      officers

• 104 
      Units

• 1,624
     active duty and active reserve 

by the nuMbers
 AS OF: DEC. 31, 2013

1943: Activated 
as the 4th Marine 
Division, FLeet 
Marine Force.

1944: Deployed 
to Roi-Namur, 
Marshall Islands 
and participated 
in several WWII 
campaigns.

2002: Elements 
mobilized in support 
of the Global War of 
Terrorism.

2003: Elements 
participated in 
Operation Iraqi 
Freedom.

2002: Elements 
deployed in support 
of Operation Enduring 
Freedom.

1990: Mobilized in 
support of Desert Shield 
and Desert Storm in 
Southwest Asia.

1977: Relocated to 
New Orleans.

1966: Reactivated 
as the 4th Marine 
Division, Fleet Marine 
Force, U.S. Marine 
Corps Reserve.

1945: Deactivated 
Nov. 28, 1945.

1945: Relocated 
to Maui, Hawaii 
then to Camp 
Pendleton, Calif.

WWII: Participated 
in the following 
campaigns: 
Marshall Islands, 
Saipan, Tinian and 
Iwo Jima.H iSTORy: 
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MARINE FORCES RESERVE

4th marinE aircraft wing
iSSiOn: The immediate and
sustained augmentation and 
reinforcement of the active 

component with an operational reserve 
wing under a total force construct.

MARFORRES
101

 – maj. gen. (sel.) william T. collins, commanding general, 4th marine aircraft wing

“�4th MAW remains focused on providing
ready,�relevant�and�responsive�aviation�
forces.�We�will�continue�to�augment,�
reinforce�and�sustain�the�active�
component�as�an�integral�part�of�the�
Marine�Corps'�Total�Force.”

MLance Cpl. Nate Rose of Light 
Attack Helicopter Squadron 
(HMLA) 773 watches one of his 
escorting AH-1w Super Cobra’s 
fly in, Nov. 15, near Barstow, 
Calif., in support of exercise 
Raven 14-01.

Marines of Light Attack 
Helicopter Squadron (HMLA) 
773 prepare for a flight near 
Barstow, Calif., Nov. 15, in 
support of exercise Raven 14-01. 

lance cpl. bry Tani musick

lance cpl. bry Tani musick
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by the nuMbers
 AS OF: DEC. 31, 2013

• 7,133
     Total marines

•  2,442
     lance corporals and below

• 2,782
     noncommissioned officers

• 1,040
     staff ncos

• 869
      officers

• 51 
      Units

• 2,541
     active duty and active reserve 1942: Activated as 

the 4th Marine Base 
Defense Aircraft 
Wing.

1943: Deployed 
to Tutula, Samoa, 
and redeployed 
to Tarawa, Gilbert 
Islands.

1990: Mobilized in 
support of Desert Shield 
and Desert Storm in 
Southwest Asia.

2002: Mobilized and 
participated in operations 
in support of the Global 
War on Terrorism.

1974: Relocated to 
New Orleans.

1962: Reactivated at 
Glenview, Ill. as the 
4th Marine Aircraft 
Team, U.S. Marine 
Corps Reserve.

1946: Relocated 
to San Diego and 
deactivated.

1945: Redeployed 
to Guam.

WWII: Participated 
in the following 
campaigns: 
Marshall Islands 
and Marinas 
Operations.

1944: Redesignated 
as the 4th Marine 
Aircraft Wing.H iSTORy: 

the structure

marine air 
group 41

marine air
control 
group 48

aviation
command
and control
team

marine 
Transport 
squadron
andrews

marine 
Transport 
squadron
belle 
chasse

marine air 
group 49

marine 
aviation 
Training 
support 
group 42

site support
miramar



MARINE FORCES RESERVE

4th marinE logistics group
iSSiOn: To serve as the 
intermediate
logistics provider to marine

forces  reserve -  to  field  and  
provide ready augmentation
and reinforcement capabilities
to gaining forces; and to serve
in support of other missions as directed.

MARFORRES
101

 – brig. gen. roger r. machut, commanding general, 4th marine logistics group

MMarines with 6th Engineer 
Support Battalion move a 
300-pound piece of bridge 
equipment in Battle Creek, 
Mich., June 11.

Cpl. Matthew Bodnar, a Motor 
Technician Mechanic with 
Combat Logistics Battalion 25, 
Combat Logistics Regiment 45 
works on a truck at the Marine 
Corps Air Ground Combat 
Center’s Enhanced Equipment 
Allowance Pool in Twentynine 
Palms, Calif., dec. 16

cpl. john mccall

lance cpl. bry Tani musick

“�In this new year, we are committed
to�continuing�the�tradition�of�
providing�ready�and�relevant�logistics�
capabilities�to�both�the�tactical�and�
operational�environments,�wherever�
the�call�is�needed.”
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by the nuMbers
 AS OF: DEC. 31, 2013

• 8,369
     Total marines

•  4,070
     lance corporals and below

• 3,095
     noncommissioned officers

• 806
     staff ncos

• 398
      officers

• 76 
      Units

• 771
     active duty and active reserve1966: Activated at 

Midland, Texas, 
as Headquarters, 
4th Force Service 
Regiment, Force 
Troops, Fleet Marine 
Force, U.S. Marine 
Corps Reserve.

1968: Relocated 
to Marine Corps 
Reserve Training 
Center, Orlando, 
Fla.

2003: Elements 
participated in 
Operation Iraqi 
Freedom.

2005: Redesignated as 
the 4th Marine Logistics  
Group.

2003: Elements 
mobilized in support 
of the Global War on 
Terrorism.

1993: Relocated to 
New Orleans.

1990: Participated 
in Desert Shield 
and Desert Storm 
in Southwest Asia.

1987: Relocated to 
the Marine Corps 
Reserve Center, 
Marietta, Ga.

1976: Redesignated 
as Headquarters, 
4th Force Service 
Support Group, 
Fleet Marine Force, 
U.S. Marine Corps 
Reserve.

1971: Relocated 
to the Navy and 
Marine Corps 
Reserve Training 
Center in Atlanta.H iSTORy: 
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the structure

6th engineer
support 
battalion

combat
logistics 
regiment 4

combat
logistics 
regiment 45

combat
logistics 
battalion 
453

combat
logistics 
battalion 
451

combat
logistics 
battalion 
23

combat
logistics 
battalion 
25

4th medical
 

battalion
4th dental
battalion
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MARINE FORCES RESERVE

forcE hEadQuartErs group
iSSiOn: To command and control 
force-level smcr units and the 
marine corps individual reserve 

support activity, in delegated support 
of commander, marine forces reserve’s 
mission to provide reserve component units 
and individuals to augment and reinforce 
active forces for employment across the full 
spectrum of crises and global engagement.

MARFORRES
101

 – brig. gen. paul k. lebidine, commanding general, force headquarters group

“�FHG continues to provide ready and
responsive�forces�able�to�rapidly�inte-
grate�with�the�Total�Force�through�
habitual�relationships�with�active�
component�forces."

MMarines from 2nd Platoon, 
Military Police Company, 4th 
Law Enforcement Battalion, 
demonstrate formations for 
their shield line to u.S. Army 
and South African counterparts 
during a simulated riot in Port 
Elizabeth, South Africa, July 24.

Marines with 6th 
Communications Bn. run 
over the Brooklyn Bridge 
from Manhattan, May 17. 

sgT. TaTum vayavananda

sgT. caleb gomez
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by the nuMbers
 AS OF: DEC. 31, 2013

• 3,866
     Total marines

•  1,856
     lance corporals and below

• 1,253
     noncommissioned officers

• 309
     staff ncos

• 448
      officers

• 14 
      Units

• 539
     active duty and active reserveAugust 2012: 

Activated on August 
6, gains MARFORRES 
force level units 
under it.

Sept. 2012: 4th 
Law Enforcement 
is activated with 
headquarters in 
Minneapolis.

Oct. 2013: 2d Civil 
Affairs Group activated 
in Anacostia, Md.

Sept. 2013: 
6th ANGLICO 
activated in 
Concord, Calif.

Sept. 2013: 4th 
Civil Affairs Group 
relocated to Hialeah, 
Fla.

Dec. 2012: 
3d Civil 
Affairs Group 
relocated to 
Great Lake, Ill.

Sept. 2012: 
1st Civil Group 
activated in Camp 
Pendleton, Calif.H iSTORy: 

1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th 
civil affairs 
group

intelligence
support
battalion

6th communications
battalion

reserve support
unit

readiness 
support
program

East air station 
west

west

marine corps 
individual 
reserve support 
activity

3rd, 4th & 6th
anglico

law 
enforcement
battalion

the structure



MARFORRES IN THE
CoMMunIty

Community relations and community
outreach programs are an essential part 
of the marine corps and accomplishing the 

mission. not only is it vital in supporting recruiting 
goals, but it increases the trust and support of the 
american people in their marine corps.

community outreach can vary in type of support. 
some of the various ways marines get involved are: 
color guards, static displays, speaking engage-
ments, air shows, civic and public events and 
volunteer events. marines also provide funeral 
honors to those who served their country. marine 
forces reserve is heavily engaged in providing 
funeral honors due to the presence of 160 reserve 
units dispersed througout the country. 

one of the most well-known community rela-
tions events for marforres is Toys for Tots. in 2013 
alone, marforres units from across the country 
collected over 8.9 million toys for 4.1 million under-
privileged children in the united states. 

The impact of community outreach can be felt 
at the individual and unit levels as it enhances the 
morale of marines and sailors alike. moreover, the 
communities served feel the enormous impacts 
of these efforts. The continued selfless actions of 
these marines and sailors from across the country 
enhance public awareness and increase the public's 
understanding and trust in the marine corps, as 
well as the armed forces as a whole.

The marine corps color guard is comprised of four marines: the color sergeant, 
the marine corps color bearer and the left and right riflemen. The color guard 
includes the national colors, carried by the color sergeant, and the battle 
colors, which represent the unit. The streamers on the battle colors represent 
foreign unit awards as well as periods of service, expeditions and campaigns 
the unit has participated in. color guards can be requested to display colors 
for an authorized event.

marforres supported

225
color guards 
in 2013

coLor Guards
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AmericA's mArines



marines volunteer for many 
different causes. volunteer 
opportunities allow marines to 
connect with their communities 
by giving back to those who 
support them or those who are 
in need. 

marine corps static displays offer 
people the opportunity to view 
various tactical vehicles and 
equipment used by marines. 

upon request, marines will provide a military 
funeral ceremony to eligible beneficiaries. These 
ceremonies represent one of the most significant 
honors bestowed on service members, and it is 
a privelege for those who conduct them. in 2013, 
marforres conducted 92 percent of all marine 
corps funeral honors.

marforres supported

24
static displays
in 2013

marforres supported

15,732
funeral honors
in 2013

marforres personnel supported

hundreds
of volunteer events
in 2013

static dispLays

voLunteer events

FuneraLs
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sgT. jessica iTo

lance cpl. bry Tani musickcpl. T iffany edwards



marines with marine heavy helicopter squadron (hmh) 772 are greeted by their families upon their 
return from a deployment to okinawa, Japan.

COuRTESy PHOTO

Mission: Promote the well-being of 
Reserve service members and their families by 
connecting them with recources throughout 
the deployment cycle. Through Yellow Ribbon 
events held across the country, serivce 
members and those who support them have 
access to programs, services, resources, and 
referrals to minimize stress and maximize 
resiliency during all phases of deployments.

Events
Events in the program take place at key stages 
in the deployment cycle:

Phase 1: Pre-deployment
Phase 2: During deployment 
Phase 3: Demobilization
Phase 4: Post-deployment

www.yellowribbon.mil     (866) 504-7092

Cpl. Julio Vazquez, a motor transport operator with 6th Engineer Support Battalion, and Petty Officer 
3rd Class Trent Brown, construction electrician with Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 23, taunt a 
fellow service member that they believe was tagged out during Innovative Readiness Training, Joint 
Task-Force Summit West Virginia’s final dodge ball game, Aug. 7, 2013. 

SGT. FENTON REESE

Family Readiness Program

DOD Yellow Ribbon Program

Mission: The Family Readiness Officer is the 
face of the Commander's vision for the Unit, 
Personal and Family Readiness Program. The 
FRO is the direct link to Marines and their family 
members. The program is a Marine's and family 
member's one-stop-shop for official command 
communication, resources and referral information, 
readiness and deployment support and UPFRP 
volunteer management. Our goal is to equip and 
assist Marines and their families in becoming well-
informed, self-sufficient and improve their quality 
of life so as to ensure that family readiness on the 
homefront ensures the Marines mission readiness.

(504) 697-8151 (MARFORRES)

(504) 697-8010 (Headquarters)

(504) 697-8152 (4th Division)

(504) 697-8153 (4th Logistics Group)

(504) 697-7755 (4th Aircraft Wing)

Mission: Promote the well-being of 
Reserve service members and their family 
members by connecting them with recources 
throughout the deployment cycle. Through 
Yellow RIbbon events held across the country, 
serivce members and those who support them 
have access to programs, services, resources, 
and referrals to minimize stress and maximize 
resiliency during all phases of deployments.

Events
Events in the program take place at key stages 
in the deployment cycle:

Phase 1: Pre-deployment
Phase 2: During deployment 
Phase 3: Demobilization
Phase 4: Post-deployment

www.yellowribbon.mil     (866) 504-7092
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4TH�MARINE
DIVISION
WELL 
BEING

Mission: The Family Readiness Officer is the face of 
the Commader's vision for the Unit, Personal and Family 
Readiness Program. The FRO is the direct link to Marines 
and their family members. The program is a Marine's and 
family member's one-stop-shop for official command 
communication, resources and referral information, 
readiness and deployment support and UPFRP volunteer 
management. Our goal is to equip and assist Marines and 
their famlies in becoming well-informed, self-sufficient 
and improve their quality of life so as to ensure that 
family readiness on the homefront ensures the Marines' 
mission readiness.

(504) 697-8156 (MARFORRES)

(504) 697-8010 (Headquarters Battalion)

(504) 697-8152 (Division)

(504) 697-8153 (Marine Logistics Group)

(504) 697-7755 (Marine Aircraft Wing)

(866) 305-9058 (MCCS-24/7)
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marines with marine heavy helicopter squadron (hmh) 772 are greeted by their families upon their 
return from a deployment to okinawa, Japan.

COuRTESy PHOTO

www.yellowribbon.mil     (866) 504-7092

combat operational stress control

Tricare reserve select

Mission: The U.S. Marine Corps Psychological Health Outreach 
Program has been established to ensure that Reservists and their 
family members have full access to appropriate psychological 
health care services, to increase resilience and to facilitate 
recovery, which is essential to maintaining a ready military force. 
Their goals are to facilitate a "culture of support for psychological 
health" where Reserve members and leaders understand that 
psychological health is essential to overall health care screenings 
and referrals to the appropriate psychological health care 
professionals.

Capabilities of PHOP

1. Psycho-educational briefings
2. Behavioral health screenings
3. Client management
4. Resource and referral services
5. Demobilization outreach
6.  Partnering, collaborations and coordinating with local and 

military providers

 

Mission: Combat Operational Stress Control encompasses all 
policies and programs to prevent, identify and holistically treat 
mental injuries caused by combat or other operations. COSC is 
one of the priorities of the Commandant of the Marine Corps to 
ensure that all Marines who bear the invisible wounds caused 
by stress receive the best help possible. The two goals of COSC are 
to maintain a ready fighting force and to protect and restore the 
health of Marines.

uSMC Mental Health Summits
Summits bring together subject matter experts and Marine Corps 
leaders to identify best practices and determine the way ahead for 
COSC and other behavioral health programs affecting Marines and 
family members. Opportunities, financial and legal benefits are 
discussed with the Marines. For more information on dates and 
locations of health summits, visit the COSC website.

Outreach to other services
COSC regularly presents and receives program information to/from 
other services and organizations regarding potential best practices.

Mission: As a major component of the Military Health 
System, TRICARE combines the health care resources of the 
uniformed services with networks of civilian health care 
professionals, institutions, pharmacies and suppliers to provide 
access to high-quality health care services while maintaining the 
capability to support military operations. TRICARE Management 
Agency has partnered with regional contractors in each region 
(North, South, West and Overseas) to provide health care services 
and support to beneficiaries.

Tricare Reserve Select

TRICARE Reserve Select is a premium-based health plan available 
worldwide for qualified Reserve members and their families.

Qualifications

1. The member is not on active-duty orders*
2.  The member is not covered by the Transitional Assistance 

Management Program.
3.  The member is not eligable or enrolled in the Federal 

Employees Health Benefits Program or currently covered 
under the FEHB, either under their own eligibility or through 
a family member.

*Members of the Individual Ready Reserve do not qualify to 
purchase Tricare Reserve Select.

bhin.usmc-mccs.org    

psychological health outreach

(978) 796-2306 (Northeast)

(253) 447-2611 (Northwest)

(678) 655-7177 (Atlantic)

(816) 843-3675 (Midwest)

(650) 244-9806 x 1007 (Southwest)

(504) 697-8716 (South)

www.marforres.marines.mil

(877) 874-2273 (North)                
(800) 444-5445 (South)

(877) 988-9378 (West)

www.tricare.mil
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nathan poole, chief operations instructor for the common aviation command control system phase i, 
shows lance cpl. Ethan weaver, an air control electronics operator, marine air control squadron 24, 
how to navigate a portion of the common aviation command control system (cac2s). the macs-24 
marines received in depth training on the new system as a part of phase i of the cac2s program. 

SGT. SCOT T MCAdAM

marine for life

post-9/11 gi bill

Mission: Marine for Life connects Marines who 
are transitioning to their civilian life with employers 
and Marine-friendly organizations that may ease 
the transition to civilian life.

Resources

See their website for links to employment websites, 
career fairs, education benefits and more.

Visit the website and click "Marine request 
assistance" on the home page so a Marine For Life 
representative can contact you.

www.marineforlife.org
(866) 645-8762

Mission: The Post-9/11 GI Bill provides 
financial support for education and housing to 
individuals with at least 90 days of aggregate 
service after Sept. 10, 2001, or individuals 
discharged with a service-connected disability 
after 30 days. You must have received an 
honorable discharge to be eligible for the 
Post-9/11 GI Bill. This benefit provides up to 
36 months of education benefits, generally 
benefits are payable for 15 years following your 
release from active duty. The Post-9/11 GI Bill 
offers some service members the opportunity to 
transfer their GI Bill to dependents.

Benefits

•�Full tuition and fees paid directly to the school 
for all public school in-state students. Private 
and foreign schools tuition and fees are 
capped at $18,077.50 per year.
•�If you are attending a private institution in AZ, 

MI, NH, NY, PA, SC, or TX, you may  be eligible 
for a higher tuition reimbursement rate.
•A monthly housing allowance.
•�An annual books and supplies stipend.
•�A one-time payment of $500 to certain 
individuals relocating from highly-rural areas.

4TH MARINE
dIVIsIon
4TH MARINE
dIVIsIon
EMPLOyMENT & 
eduCatIon

www.gibill.va.gov
(888) 442-4551
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nathan poole, chief operations instructor for the common aviation command control system phase i, 
shows lance cpl. Ethan weaver, an air control electronics operator, marine air control squadron 24, 
how to navigate a portion of the common aviation command control system (cac2s). the macs-24 
marines received in depth training on the new system as a part of phase i of the cac2s program. 

SGT. SCOT T MCAdAM

Benefits

•�Full tuition and fees paid directly to the school 
for all public school in-state students. Private 
and foreign schools tuition and fees are 
capped at $18,077.50 per year.
•�If you are attending a private institution in AZ, 

MI, NH, NY, PA, SC, or TX, you may  be eligible 
for a higher tuition reimbursement rate.
•A monthly housing allowance.
•�An annual books and supplies stipend.
•�A one-time payment of $500 to certain 
individuals relocating from highly-rural areas.

what is esgr?hero 2 hired

hiring our heroes

Mission: ESGR facilitates and promotes a cooperative culture of 
employer support for Reserve service by developing and advocating 
mutually beneficial initiatives; recognizing outstanding employer 
support; increasing awareness of applicable laws and policies; 
resolving conflicts between employers and service members; and 
acting as the employers’ principal advocate within the Department of 
Defense.

Goals of ESGR

•�Gain and maintain support from employers for Reserve service.

•�Educate customers and stakeholders.

•�Advocate within DoD for Reserve employers.

•�Facilitate employment and educational opportunities for Reserve 
service members.

uSERRA

The Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment RIghts Act 
of 1994 is a federal law that establishes rights and responsibilities for 
uniformed service members and their civilian employers.

USERRA ensures persons who have served in the Armed Forces, 
Reserves, National Guard or other uniformed services: (1) are not 
disadvantaged in their civilian careers because of their service; (2) 
are promptly reemployed in their civilian jobs upon their return from 
duty; and (3) are not discriminated against in employment based on 
past, present or future military service.

Contact

Mr. R.J. "Toby" Tobin, MARFORRES ESGR Representative

Mission: To make it easy for Reservists to connect to and 
find jobs with military-friendly companies. H2H also offers 
career-exploration tools, military-to-civilian skills translations, 
education and training resources as well as a mobile app. Support 
for H2H is provided through the Department of Defense’s Yellow 
Ribbon Reintegration Program.

valuable tools/aid

•�Military-friendly job search tool.

•�Military skills translator. Enter your occupational code to see 
career paths that align with your military skills.

•�Career assesment survey. Helps to determine what type of career 
type best fits with your background.

•�Advice and training. Find tips on job-hunting techniques 
and resume building, or get information on school offerings, 
certificate and training programs, apprenticeships, financial aid 
and more.

•�A mobile app that helps you stay informed on the latest job 
opportunities. You can also apply for a job using the app.

•�Live and virtual hiring events.

https://h2h.jobs

Mission: Hiring our Heroes was launched in March 2011 as 
a nationwide initiative to help veterans and military spouses 
find meaningful employment. Working with the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce's network of 1,600 state and local chambers and 
other strategic partners from the public, private and non-private 
sectors, the goal is to create a movement across America where 
veterans and military families return every day. 

Hiring 500,000 Heroes

Hiring our Heroes has launched the Hiring 500,000 Heroes 
campaign to engage the business community to hire half a million 
veterans by the end of 2014.

useful tools and resources

•The spouse program can also assist your spouse to find jobs.

•�A personal branding resume engine that captures your service.

•�Employment workshops are held at hundreds of job fairs.

•�An eMentor program where you can receive career guidance.

•�Fast Track: A job search tool that allows you to find the fastest 
growing job markets in America.

•�A Hiring our Heroes mobile app that provides all tools and 
resources at your finger tips.

(504) 697-8198
robert.j.tobin.ctr@usmc.mil

www.esgr.milwww.hiringourheroes.org
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4th Marine
division
4th Marine
division
Citizen  
Warrior your options

(and understand)

Contact a prior-service recruiter:www.marines.comClick: contact a recruiter

in the ReseRve

know

There is more to the Reserve than drilling once a month and annual 
training two weeks a year. Marines can serve part time with an 
active-duty unit, serve full-time in a unit and remain close to home, 
or be activated for periods of time. Although service must always 
satisfy the Marine Corps' needs, there is much more flexibility in 
Reserve duty than most people think.

A
ct

iv
e
 R

e
se

R
v
e

individuAl ReAdy ReseRve

The Active Reserve program allows a Reserve Marine to serve on 
a full-time basis in billets that support the Reserve. This includes any 
Inspector-Instructor billet and any billet at the Marine Forces Reserve 
Headquarters. Marines who leave active duty and decide they miss the 
Corps, or drilling Reserve Marines who would like to work full-time may 
be good candidates for the AR program. 

Marines involved with the AR program serve side-by-side with active 
Marines, work full-time, receive active-duty pay and benefits and can 
change duty stations. These Marines can also deploy and serve in addi-
tional billets such as recruiter and drill instructor. They also qualify for 
the same retirement benefits as active Marines.

To be eligible, active-component Marines must be within six months 
of their expiration of active service date, be eligible for reenlistment and 
be willing to serve in  a billet required by the AR program. Marines in the 
Individual Ready Reserve and Selected Marine Corps Reserve programs 
may be eligible as well.

To find out more information, contact your local prior-service recruiter.

If a Marine transitions from active duty after four years, he is still obli-
gated to serve four addtional years in the Individual Ready Reserve. The 
IRR is a pool of Reserve Marines who can be called to active duty in a time 
of crisis.

Marines in the IRR typically report one day a year at a "Mega Muster" 
to demonstrate they meet all requirements for physical appearance and 
uniforms. Marines who attend the muster also have the opportunity 
to update their contact information, learn about benefits and talk with 
prior-service recruiters. Marines in the IRR are eligible for reenlistment, 
promotion and continued service in the IRR.
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individuaL mobiLization
augmentee
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active duty 
operationaL support

Sometimes the Corps needs Reserve Marines to perform 
active-duty tours of less than six months. The work can 
support a variety of activities ranging from military opera-
tions, to administrative work, to training. Most of the time, 
Marines on ADOS orders are there to bridge the gap when 
a unit's operational tempo is too high. 

This is a good option for a Marine in the Individual 
Ready Reserve who may be taking a break from school or 
work and is interested in coming back to the Marine Corps. 
Marines on ADOS orders may even have the opportunity to 
extend their orders past six months if necessary.

The Selected Marine Corps Reserve offers the 
most traditional form of Reserve duty. A typical 
unit in the SMCR has a designated drill weekend 
every month. Also, the unit typically performs 
its two weeks of annual training as a group; very 
little is done on an individual basis.

The SMCR is a good way for Reservists to 
experience camaraderie without being on active 
duty. The opportunity to deploy is still there, 
and SMCR units will usually complete their 
two-week annual training while participating in 
one of many exercises. 

In the Individual Mobilization Augmentee 
program, a Reserve Marine who can fill a 
particular need with an active-duty unit 
performs Reserve duty with that unit.

The ability of the Marine to fill the need is the 
deciding factor, and it doesn't matter whether 
that ability is the result of military training, 
civilian education or work experience. 

This is a good option for Marines who have 
busy schedules in their civilian lives because 
flexibility is a hallmark of an IMA duty tour. 

Depending on the needs of the sponsoring 
unit, Reserve Marines in an IMA billet 
commonly perform their drills and annual 
training on schedules that create minimal 
friction.

IMA Marines have the option to perform all 
their drills and annual training consecutively. 
As long as the sponsoring unit accomplishes 
its mission and the Reserve Marine is meeting 
annual drill requirements, it deosn't matter 
whether the work is done on particular days, 
weeks or months.

sgt. Jessica ito
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As a radio chief for Supporting Arms 
Liaison Team G, 1st ANGLICO, I Marine 
Expeditionary Force Headquarters 
group,�madrigal's�team�was�attacked�by�
insurgents while on patrol Feb. 15, 2010. 
After returning fire, Madrigal exposed 
himself to drag a fellow Marine that had 
been shot in the thigh to safety. Madrigal 
applied�a�tourniquet�to�the�marine's�
wound and coordinated a casualty 
evacuation for the Marine. Madrigal was 
awarded a Silver Star Jan. 31, 2013.

As the company gunnery sergeant for 
Company F, 2nd Battalion, 5th Marine 
Regiment, Velarde demonstrated heroism 
in an eight-hour firefight in Helmand 
Province, Afghanistan. Velarde received 
reports of roadside bombs and two 
pinned-down platoons. He quickly 
assembled and led a small reaction force. 
Velarde ordered his vehicle into the 
line of enemy fire to provide cover and 
supress enemy fire. He enabled trapped 
platoons to withdraw by directing mortar 
fire toward the insurgents. Velarde was 
awarded a Bronze Star March 11, 2013.

sgt. miguelAnge mAdrigAl1st sgt. Anthony VelArde

duty
onrecoGnizinG

our marines
Marines are used to hearing that they

are "on duty" 24 hours a day and 7 days a 
week. When they earn the title, Marines are 
expected to uphold the high standards of 
their Corps in all aspects of their lives.

Marines don't do the things they do for 
recognition, awards, or inclusion in maga-
zines. They do it because it's who they are: 
professional warriors, fighting for the safety 
and freedom of the nation they protect.

The Marines on this page exemplify that 
mantra, fulfilling a commitment they made 
long ago. 

From valor on the battlefield, to looking 
out for fellow Marines, and even protecting 
American citizens in their own communities, 
these Marines  went above and beyond in an 
effort to live up to their title.
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while cleaning his apartment, washington 
heard a shooting occur from his second 
story window. He ran outside and applied 
the life-saving techniques he learned 
in boot camp. washington applied 
direct pressure and a tourniquet to the 
victim's�leg,�preventing�him�from�losing�a�
significant amount of blood. 

Janis risked his life to pull an 8-year-old 
boy named Matthew from a badly 
damaged vehicle. The vehicle was involved 
in a head-on collision that claimed the 
lives�of�the�boy's�mother,�brother�and�a�
family friend, in addition to putting his 
2-year-old sister in critical condition. 
Although Janis was not on duty at the 
time, he was awarded a Navy and Marine 
Corps Achieviement Medal Sept. 14, 2013.

lAnce cpl. shAwn wAshingtonlAnce cpl. tAylor JAnis
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a Marine 24/7
while in an off-duty status, Lance Cpl. Bryan 

Daniels, a motor vehicle operator with 
Headquarters Battery, 14th Marine Regiment, 
was traveling along a turnpike in Grand Prairie, 
Texas on Aug. 3, 2013, when a fully-loaded 
semi-trailer broke through an overpass guardrail 
and landed on the turnpike 55 feet below. 
The semi driver suffered the effects of low 
blood sugar and had become incapacitated. 
Without hesitation, Daniels rushed toward the 
burning truck in an attempt to rescue the driver. 
Using his bare hands to remove the broken 
windshield, Daniels made repeated attempts 
to pull the injured driver free, disregarding 
the rising flames and increasing danger of 
explosion. Because of the driver's diminished 
capacity, he could not comprehend Daniels was 
trying to help him. The driver weighed more 
than 300 pounds and was fighting against the 
rescue efforts. Finally, police ordered Daniels to 
stand down and removed him from the vehicle 
to prevent severe injuries.

while in an off-duty status, Marines with 
3rd Force Reconnassiance Company, 4th 

Marine Division, rescued five anglers after their 
boat struck an offshore oil rig and sank off the 
Louisiana coast Oct. 23, 2013. The Marines  are 
biologists with the Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries. By the time the Marines 
arrrived on the scene, the anglers' 64-foot 
Viking had already sank and the men were on 
board an inflatable emergency raft.
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ALABAMA
• bTry k 2nd bn 14Th mar regT
  3506 souTh memorial pkwy
  hunTsville, 35801
  256-755-1265

• 3rd force recon co
•  4TH GRD SENSOR PLAT HQSVC CO 

inTel spT bn
  1630 s. broad
  mobile, 36605
  251-402-5211

• co l 3rd bn 23rd mar regT
•  deT co l, 3rd bn 23rd mar regT
  1650 federal dr
  monTgomery, 36107
  334-294-7087

ALASKA
•  DET MP CO D 4TH LAW ENF BN
  15920 27Th sT
  joinT base elmendorf                                          
  richardson, 99506
  907-552-7069

ARizOnA
•  bulk fuel co c 
  6Th engr spT bn
  14063 w gillespie 
  luke air force base, 85309
  623-856-2418

•  VMFT-401, MAG-41
  p.o. box 99270, bldg. 146
  mcas yuma, 85369
  928-269-2806

• bulk fuel co a(-) 
  6Th engr spT bn
  3655 s wilmonT rd
  Tucson, 85730
  520-228-6300 

ARKAnSAS
• co i 3rd bn 23rd mar regT
• deT co i 3rd bn 23rd mar regT
  8005 camp robinson rd
  norTh liTTle rock, 72118
  501-952-0336

CALiFORniA
•  2nd inTel producTion Tm co a 

inTel spT bn
  2144 clemenT ave
  alameda, 94501
  858-537-8053

•  4Th recon bn
  2144 clemenT ave
  alameda, 94501
  210-867-4267

•  4d1 4Th denTal bn
  5631 rickenbacker rd
  bell, 90201
  323-980-7131

•  3rd air & naval 
  gunfire liaison co
  5631 rickenbacker rd
  bell, 90201
  310-863-6569

•  1sT civil affairs group
  box 555123, bldg 210822,
  del mar
  camp pendleTon, 90255
  760-725-6006

•  hQsvc co (-) 4Th lar bn
•  co a 4Th lar bn
  po box 555225, 100 nelson rd,         
  los flores
  camp pendleTon, 92055
  760-725-4908

•  co a 4Th Tank bn
  bldg 50, 9955 pomerado rd
  camp pendleTon, 92055
  760-725-0297

•  RESERVE SuPPORT uNiT/
deploymenT processing 
command wesT

  po box 555111
  camp pendleTon, 92055
  760-725-5922

•  deT 1 hQ co 4Th law enf bn
  po box 555123 bldg 210822
  camp pendleTon, 92055
  760-725-5922

•  human exploiTaTion plT co a 
inTel spT bn

  bldg 210822, del mar
  camp pendleTon, 90255
  858-537-8053

• VMu-4 MACG-48
  bldg 64444, camp Talega
  camp pendleTon, 92055
  928-750-5016

•  6Th air and naval
  gunfire liaison co.
  3225 willow pass rd
  concord, 94519
  925-825-1775

•  TransporT co clb 23 clr 4
  400 e roTh rd
  laThrop, 95330
  209-969-0946

•  DET A MWSS-473 MWSG-47
  bldg 783, franklin ave
  lemoore, 93246
  559-998-3787

•  3rd inTel producTion Tm 
  co a inTel spT bn
  marine corps reserve  
  Training cenTer, bldg 20, fl 1
  los alamiTos, 90720
  858-537-8053
• hQ co 2nd bn 23rd mar regT
  2699 paloma sT
  pasadena, 91107
  626-831-0562

•  deT hQ 2nd bn 23rd mar regT
•  co g 2nd bn 23rd mar regT
  3551 s san gabriel river pkwy
  pico rivera, 90660
  562-536-2232

• wpns co 2nd bn 
  23rd mar regT
  4832 pacific rd, bldg 6
  porT hueneme, 93043
  805-207-1496

 • mainT services co clb 23 clr 4
•  4d3, 4Th denTal bn
  8277 elder creek rd
  sacramenTo, 95828
  916-387-7123/7100

• ds Tm 23rd mar regT
• co e 2nd bn 23rd mar regT
  900 commodore dr
  san bruno, 94066
  650-537-2404

• hQ co 23rd mar regT
  900 commodore dr
  san bruno, 94066
  650-537-2404

•  SiTE SuPPORT MiRAMAR 
•  MWCS 48 DET A FWD
  mcas miramar, bldg 6030   
  san diego, 92145
  858-500-6533

• MWSS 473 (-) 
  mcas miramar, bldg 6030   
  san diego, 92145
  517-214-3650

•  all-source fusion plaT co a 
inTel spT bn

•  co a(-) inTel spT bn
•  counTer inTel plaT co a 
  inTel spT bn
  9955 pomerado rd, bldg      
  20302
  san diego, 92147-5101
  858-537-8053

•  4d4 4Th denTal bn
  9955 pomerado rd
  san diego, 92131
  916-387-7100

•  hQsvc 4Th med bn
  9955 pomerado rd
  san diego, 92131
  858-537-8130

• deT hQsvc co 4Th Tank bn
  bldg 50, 9955 pomerado rd
  san diego, 92131
  858-967-3698

• hQsvc co 4Th Tank bn
  bldg 50, 9955 pomerado rd
  san diego, 92131
  858-537-8009

•  MALS-41 DET, MAG-41
  mcas miramar, po box 452024
  san diego, 92145
  877-432-2215

•  VMM-764 MAG-41
  mcas miramar, buiding 9277
  san diego, 92145
  817-807-3914

• RESERVE SuPPORT uNiT
  air sTaTion wesT
  mcas miramar, po box 452020
  san diego, 92145
  858-577-4562

•  MASS-6 DET A, MACG-48
  bldg 6030 phipTs ave, 
  mcas miramar
  san diego, 92145
  858-500-6533/ 858-577-6089

• deT 4 mainT co clb 453 clr 4
•  supply co clb 453 clr 4
  901 e mission sT
  san jose, 95112
  408-286-6501

• deT hQ bTry 5Th bn 14Th mar
• deT hQ bTry 14Th mar regT
• bTry n 5Th bn 14Th mar regT
• bTry o 5Th bn 14Th mar regT
• hQ bTry 5Th bn 14Th mar regT
  800 seal beach blvd, bldg 14
  seal beach, 90640
  562-626-6191
• co d 4Th Tank bn
  bldg 2070, 13Th sTreeT
  TwenTynine palms, 92277
  760-830-0966
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COLORADO
•  1sT human inTel supporT Tm 
  co b inTel spT bn
  7 n snowmass sT, sTop 61
  aurora, 80011
  720-847-7685

•  1sT inTel producTion Tm co b 
inTel spT bn

•  2nd inTel producTion Tm (jric) co 
b inTel spT bn

  n snowmass sT, sTop 61
  aurora, 80011
  720-847-7680

•  all-source fusion plaT 
  co b inTel spT bn
•  co b(-) inTel spT bn
•  imagery inTerpreTaTion plT 
  co b inTel spT bn
  7 n snowmass sT, sTop 61
  aurora, 80011
  720-847-7681

• HQ CO CLB 453 CLR 4
  7 n snowmass sT, sTop 61
  aurora, 80011
  325-513-3667

• bTry Q 5Th bn 14Th mar regT
  7 n snowmass sT, bldg 1301
  aurora, 80011
  303-961-4616

COnnECTiCuT
•  mainT service co clb 25 clr 45
  30 woodward ave
  new haven, 06512
  203-467-5322

• co f 2nd bn 25Th mar regT
  1 linsley drive
  plainville, 06062
  860-913-3265

• deT hQ bn 1sT bn 25Th mar regT
  1 linsley drive
  plainville, 06062
  978-796-2828

coLor kEy

-----> division
-------> wing
--------> mlg
---> fhg/other

M M

MM

DiSTRiCT OF 
COLuMBiA
• 2ND CiViL AFFAiRS GROuP
  bldg 351
  190 poremba cT sw
  washingTon, 20373
  202-433-0178

•  deT 2 supply co clb 451 clr 45
  bldg 351
  190 poremba cT sw
  washingTon, 20373
  202-685-2295

•  deT prp co clr 45
  bldg 351
  190 poremba cT sw
  washingTon, 20373
  202-685-0894

•  scob (hQ) 4Th med bn
  190 poremba cT sw
  washingTon, 20373
  910-433-3150

DELAWARE
•  bulk fuel co b(-) 
  6Th engr spT bn
  3920 kirkwood hwy
  wilmingTon, 19808
  302-252-3401

FLORiDA
• 2ND HuMAN iNTEL SuPPORT TM    
  co c inTel spT bn
• 4TH CiViL AFFAiRS GROuP
  18650 nw 62nd ave
  hialeah, 33015
  305-628-5173

• co b(-) 4Th aa bn
  8820 somers rd s
  jacksonville, 32218
  904-237-1346

•  MARiNE AViATiON TRAiNiNG 
supporT group 42

  211 farar rd, bldg 3450
  nas pensacola, 32508
  850-452-8762

• 2ND iNTEL PRODuCTiON TM 
  co c inTel spT bn
  595 primrose ave
  orlando, fl 32803
  571-379-3535

•  24 d1 4Th denTal bn
•  hQsvc deT 3 4Th med bn
• moTor T co clb 451 clr 45
  sTe 300, 9500 armed forces      
  reserve dr
  orlando, 32827
  407-240-5939

• 2nd & 3rd plT 
  co e anTi-Terrorism bn
  2910 roberTs ave
  Tallahassee, 32310
  850-591-0263

• hQsvc co 4Th aa bn
• co d 4Th lar bn
• 4Th assaulT amphibian bn
• hQ co(-) 4Th aa bn
  5121 w gandy blvd
  Tampa, 33611
  813-267-4156

• 4TH AiR & NAVAL GuNFiRE    
  liaison co
  1226 marine dr
  wesT palm beach, 33409
  561-719-3497

GEORGiA
• 24Th hQ 4Th denTal bn
• hQ co 4Th denTal bn
  1210 naval forces cT
  alTanTa, 30069
  678-655-4395

• hQ co clr 45
  bldg 440, 1210 naval forces cT
  marieTTa, 30069
  678-655-4365

• deT 2 supply co clb 453 clr 4
  814 radford rd, bldg 7106
  mclb albany, 31704
  229-639-5476

•  HMLA-773(-) MAG-49
•  HQ, DET. A, MAG-49
•  MALS 49 DET. A, MAG 49
  420 beale dr, bldg 2071
  robins air force base, 31098
  478-222-5461

• lndg spT co clr 45
  bldg 1281, 62 leonard-neal sT
  savannah, 31409
  912-656-1118

•  co b 4Th recon bn
  1880 roswell sT se
  smyrna, 30080
  404-326-0583

• prp co (-) clr 45
• i&i sTaff smyrna clr 45
  1880 roswell sT
  smyrna, 30080
  678-655-7307

• food service co clr 45
  1880 roswell sT
  smyrna, 30080
  678-655-7303

HAWAii
• 2nd & 3rd plT., co f, anTi-  
  Terrorism bn
  1811 sumner rd
  mcb kaneohe bay, 96734
  808-348-4530

iDAHO
• co c 4Th Tank bn
  bldg 800, 4087 w harvard sT
  boise, 83705
  208-963-3217 

iLLinOiS
• 2ND HuMAN iNTEL SuPPORT TM    
  co b inTel spT bn
  3034 wesT fosTer ave
  chicago, 60625
  303-807-0204

• hQ co 2nd bn 24Th mar regT
  3034 w fosTer ave
  chicago, 60625
  773-539-6464 x 318

• wpns co(-) 2nd bn 
  24Th mar regT
  3155 blackhawk dr, sTe 701
  forT sheridan, 60037
  847-266-3069

•  MACG-48 HQ
•  AC2T MACG-48
•  MTACS 48 MACG-48
•  MWCS 48(-) MACG-48
•  MWCS 48 DET A MACG 48
• 3RD CiViL AFFAiRS GROuP
  bldg 3200, sTe 200, 
  2205 depoT dr
  greaT lakes, 60088
  847-722-9073
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• 14 d3 4Th denTal bn
  614 barry rd
  greaT lakes, 60088
  847-688-3760

• deT hQsvc co 4Th recon bn
• co e 4Th recon bn
  2711 mcdonough sT
  jolieT, 60436
  815-341-2434

• engineer co c 6Th esb
  7117 w plank rd
  peoria, 61604
  309-697-8497

• mainT co clb 451 clr 45
  bldg 218, rock island arsenal
  rock island, 61299
  309-782-6044

inDiAnA
• deT comm co
• deT comm co hQ bn
 n whiTe river pkwy e dr
  indianapolis, 46208
  317-402-1180

• deT 3 mainT co clb 451 clr 45
  3010 whiTe river pkwy e dr
  indianapolis, 46208
  317-923-1584

• deT 1 comm co clr 45
  4780 leaTherneck dr
  peru, 46971
  765-688-4404

• engr service co clb 25 clr 45
  1901 sTh kemble ave
  souTh bend, 46613
  504-206-6007

• co k, 3rd bn, 24Th mar regT
• co b, 1rd bn, 24Th mar regT
  200 s fruiTridge ave
  Terre hauTe, 47803
  314-277-4337

iOWA
• co e(-) 2nd bn 24Th mar regT
  nmcrTc bldg 47 dickman ave
  des moines, 50315
  515-285-2616

KAnSAS
• deT 1 supply co clb 453 clr 4
  2014 s e washingTon sT
  Topeka, 66607
  785-230-0057

• deT 2 mainT co clb 453 clr 4
  3026 s george 
  washingTon blvd
  wichiTa, 67210
  316-682-3252

KEnTuCKy
• co e 4Th Tank bn
  595 7Th armor div rd 
  bldg 7241
  forT knox, 40121
  502-608-6623

• MP CO A, 4TH LAW ENF BN
  151 opporTuniTy way
  lexingTon, 40511
  859-245-0360

LOuiSiAnA
• wpns co(-) 3rd bn 
  23rd mar regT
  8110 gsr-i road
  baTon rouge, 70820
  225-279-1088

• co b 1sT bn 23rd mar regT
  1440 swan lake rd
  bossier ciTy, 71111
  318-349-3309

• VMR BELLE CHASSE   
  400 russell ave, box 30
  new orleans, 70143
  504-343-2696

• ENViRONMENTAL SVCS DiV
• FORCE HEADQuARTERS GROuP
• hQ (-) 4Th mlg
• hQ 4Th mardiv
• HQ 4TH MAW
• HQ BN, MARiNE FORCES RESERVE
• HQ CO HQ BN MARFORRES
• hQ co(-) hQ bn
• HQ CO(-) iNTEL SPT BN
• MARiNE CORPS iNDiViDuAL    
 reserve supporT acTiviTy

  2000 opelousas ave
  new orleans, 70146
  504-616-9448

• HQ DET. C, MAG-49
  400 russell ave, box 30
  new orleans, 70143
  504-678-3115

• HMLA-773 DET. A, MAG-49
• MALS 49 DET. C, MAG-49
  400 russell ave, box 30
  new orleans, 70143
  504-940-4905

MAinE
• co a(-) 1sT bn 25Th mar regT
  101 franklin sT
  saco, 04072
  207-751-6610

MARyLAnD
• 24 d2 4Th denTal bn
  1 san diego loop
  andrews afb, 20762
  240-857-4880

• deT hQsvc co 4Th cbT engr bn
• deT co a 4Th cbT engr bn
• deT hQ co 4Th cbT engr bn
• engT spT co(-) 4Th cbT engr bn
• hQ co 4Th cbT engr bn
  7000 hamleT ave
  balTimore, 21234
  443-864-1211

• co b 4Th lar bn
  1276 base rd
  forT deTrick, 21702
  343-619-7136

• VMR ANDREWS
  1 san diego loop, bldg 3148
  joinT base andrews, 20762
  410-451-2071

MASSACHuSETTS
• deT 5 mainT co clb 451 clr 4
  115 barnum rd
  ayer, 01434
  978-784-1845

• DET B, MWSS-472 MWSG-47
• MASS-6(-) MACG-48
  570 paTrioT ave
  chicopee, 01022
  413-374-3844

• hQ co 1sT bn 25Th mar regT
• wpns co(-) 1sT bn 
  25Th mar regT
• deT co a 1sT bn 25Th mar regT
  53 Quebec sT
  devens, 01434
  978-509-8775

• hQ co 25Th mar regT
  4 lexingTon sT, bldg 642
  forT devens, 01434
  978-796-3761

• machine gun plaT spT
  co anTi-Terrorism bn
  700 eagle dr bldg 3103 afrc
  wesTover, 01022
  413-315-7426

MiCHiGAn
• bridge co a 6Th engr spT bn
• engr spT co(-) 6Th engr spT bn
  101 base ave
  baTTle creek, 49015
  269-964-8882

• co a 1sT bn 24Th mar regT
  1863 monroe nw
  grand rapids, 49505
  616-813-5579

• co c 1sT bn 24Th mar regT
  3423 n marTin luTher 
  king jr blvd
  lansing, 48906
  517-819-0560

• DET B, MWSS-471 MWSG-47
  1435 n perimeTer rd
  mounT clemens, 48045
  586-405-0510

• 14 D4 4TH DENTAL BN
  25660 ellsworTh sT, bldg 1409
  selfridge, 48045
  586-239-6289

• hQ co 1sT bn 24Th mar regT
  27601 c sT, bldg 1060
  selfridge, 48045
  313-647-1663

MinnESOTA
• MWSS-471(-)
  5905 34Th ave s
  minneapolis, 55450
  612-685-4803

• 4TH LAW ENFORCEMENT BN
  6400 bloomingTon rd
  sT. paul, 55111
  619-726-1313
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MiSSiSSiPPi
• DET 2 MAiNT CO CLB 451 CLR 45
  4901 3rd sT bldg 114
  gulfporT, 39501
  228-871-3101

MiSSOuRi
• hQsvc co 3rd bn 23rd mar regT
   10810 lamberT inTernaTional blvd 

bldg 100
  bridgeTon, 63044
  314-263-6434

• 14 d1 4Th denTal bn
  3100 emanuel cleaver ii blvd 
  kansas ciTy, 64130
  816-923-2341

• clr 4 hQ co 
  3805 e 155Th sT, dyess hall   
  kansas ciTy, 64147
  816-843-3559
• nbc defense plT clr 4
  3805 e 155Th sT, dyess hall  
  kansas ciTy, 64147
  816-843-3545

MOnTAnA
• MP CO. D (-) LAW ENFORCEMENT BN
  2913 gabel road
  billings, 59102
  406-671-8404

nEBRASKA
• DET 1 MAiNT CO CLB 451 CLR 45
  5808 n 30Th sTreeT
  omaha, 68111
  402-453-8807

nEvADA
• deT co f 2nd bn 
  23rd mar regT
  bldg 1032, 5095 range rd
  las vegas, 89115
  702-581-3315

nEW 
HAMPSHiRE
• co b 1sT bn 25Th mar regT
  sTe 107, 64 harvey rd
  londonderry, 03053
  978-766-1774

nEW JERSEy
• co g 2nd bn 25Th mar regT
  bldg 3306 picaTinny arsenal
  dover, 07806
  973-885-3577

• 14Th hQ 4Th denTal bn
  5951 newporT sT
  joinT base mcguire-dix-                           
lakehursT, 08640

  404-895-3637

• 1ST iNTEL PRODuCTiON TM 
  co c inTel spT bn
  bldg 3601
  joinT base mcguire-
  dix-lakehursT, 08640
  571-379-3535

• bTry g 3rd bn 14Th mar regT
 bldg 8610 range rd
 joinT base mcguire-dix-  
  lakehursT, 08640
  609-847-7932

• HMLA-773 DET B, MAG-49
• HMM-772, MAG-49
• MAG-49 HQ
• MALS-49 DET B, MAG-49
• MWSS-472(-) MWSG-47
  4401 Texas ave
  joinT base mcguire-dix-       
lakehursT, 08640
  609-562-8711 (8721)(8713)

• ENViRONMENTAL SERViCE DET
• HQSVC CO CLB 25 CLR 45
  338 newman springs road
  red bank, 07701
  732-530-4500

nEW MExiCO
• co d 4Th recon bn
 8810 s sT se, bldg 20616
  albuQuerQue, 87117
  505-604-2679

nEW yORK
•co c 1sT bn 25Th mar regT
  3 porTer ave
  buffalo, 14202
  518-210-6729

• GS COMM CO 6TH COMM BN
• SVC CO(-) 6TH COMM BN
• HQ CO(-) 6TH COMM BN
• 6TH COMM BN
  1 aviaTion rd, 
  floyd benneTT field
  brooklyn, 11234
  718-252-3100

• DET 2 HQ CO 4TH LAW ENF BN
  1 aviaTion rd, 
  brooklyn, 11234
  718-252-3100

• co i 3rd bn 25Th mar regT
  3 porTer ave
  buffalo, 14201
  426-467-2193

• DS COMM CO, 6TH COMM BN
• DET HQ CO, 6TH COMM BN
• DET SVC CO, 6TH COMM BN
  21 baiTing place 
  farmingdale, 11735
  646-523-5746

• wpns co(-) 2nd bn 
  25Th mar regT
 605 sTewarT ave

  garden ciTy, 11530
  516-642-7297

• hQ co 2nd bn 25Th mar regT
 605 sTewarT ave

  garden ciTy, 11530
  516-228-5671

• MALS-49 MAG-49
  10 mcdonald sT
  newburgh, 12550
  845-857-4459

• VMGR-452 MAG-49
  10 mcdonald sT
  newburgh, 12550
  845-563-2956

• MAG-49 DET B
  10 mcdonald sT
  newburgh, 12550
  845-563-2956

• 14 D2 4TH DENTAL BN
  4 pennyfield ave
  new york, 10465
  718-892-0312

• co e 4Th lar bn
  1099 e molloy & Town line rd
  syracuse, 13211
  315-454-9577 x 1001

nORTH 
CAROLinA
• co f 4Th Tank bn
 rr-120 range rd
  camp lejeune, 28542
  910-612-0930

• DET 1 TRANS SVC CO CLB 25 CLR 45
  psc box 20110
  camp lejeune, 28542
  910-440-2842

•  RESERVE SPT uNiT/ DEPLOyMENT     
processing command easT

  psc box 20081
  camp lejeune, 28542
  910-612-0930

• HQSVC CO CLB 451 CLR 45
  6115 norTh hills circle
  charloTTe, 28213
  704-598-0015

• COMM CO CLR 45
• DET 4 MAiNT CO CLB 451 CLR 45
  7838 mccloud rd
  greensboro, 27409
  336-668-0866

• SuPPLy CO CLB 451 CLR 45
  4725 wesTern blvd
  raleigh, 27602
  919-834-0003

nORTH 
DAKOTA

• DET MP SPT CO 4TH LAW ENF BN
  2003 4Th sT m sTe a
  wahpeTon, 58075
  701-642-8001

OHiO
• hQ co 3rd bn 25Th mar regT
  5572 smiTh rd
  brook park, 44142
  216-233-1575
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• comm co(-) hQ bn
  3190 gilberT ave
  cincinnaTi, 45207
  513-256-5474

• co l 3rd bn 25Th mar regT
 7221 second sT
  columbus, 43217
  614-492-2971

• MP CO C, 4TH LAW ENF BN
 2936 sherwood sT

  wrighT paTTerson afb, oh 45433
  937-257-0192

• wpns co(-) 3rd bn 25Th mar 
regT
  5986 w airporT dr
  norTh canTon, 44720
  330-208-7776

• wpns co(-) 1sT bn 24Th mar regT
  28828 glenwood road
  perrysburg, 43551
  419-392-3952

• DET 3 MAiNT CO CLB 453 CLR 4
  bldg 540, uniT 90, 
  3976 king graves rd
  vienna, 44473
  330-609-1910

OKLAHOMA
• anTi-Tank Training co
• Tow secT 1sT bn 23rd mar regT
• Tow secT 1sT bn 24Th mar regT
• Tow secT 1sT bn 25Th mar regT
• Tow secT 2nd bn 23rd mar regT
• Tow secT 2nd bn 24Th mar regT
• Tow secT 2nd bn 25Th mar regT
• Tow secT 3rd bn 23rd mar regT
• Tow secT 3rd bn 24Th mar regT
• Tow secT 3rd bn 25Th mar regT
  8000 e new orleans
  broken arrow, 74014 
  918-279-3812

• bTry f, 2nd bn, 14Th mar regT
  5316 s douglas blvd
  oklahoma ciTy, 73150
  405-370-7617

OREGOn
• 4D2 4TH DENTAL BN
  6735 n basin ave
  porTland, 97217
  503-285-4566

• HQSVC CO(-) 6TH ENGR SPT BN
  6735 n basin ave
  porTland, 97217
  503-286-3962

• ENGR SVC CO CLB 23 CLR 4
  3106 pierce pkwy sTe c
  springfield, 97477
  541-463-7296

PEnnSyLvAniA
• bTry i 3rd bn 14Th mar regT
  1400 posTal rd
  allenTown, 18109
  484-824-1435

• hQ bTry 3rd bn 14Th mar regT
  2501 ford rd
  brisTol, 19007
  267-236-4732

• 1sT & 2nd plaT Trk co 
  25Th mar regT
  261 indusTrial park rd
  ebensburg, 15931
  814-241-7441

• Truck co(-) 25Th mar regT
  3938 old french rd
  erie, 16504
  814-434-9116

• bridge co b 6Th engr spT bn
  601 kedron avenues
  folsom, 19033
  610-532-7959

• co e 2nd bn 25Th mar regT
  2991 norTh 2nd sT
  harrisburg, 17110
  717-421-6169

• DET A MWSS-471, MAG-41
  200 aviaTion dr
  johnsTon, 15902
  814-329-3983

• co k 3rd bn 25Th mar regT
  625 e piTTsburgh/mckeesporT
  norTh versailles, 15137
  304-238-6282

• MP CO B, 4TH LAW ENF BN
  625 e piTTsburgh/mckeesporT
  norTh versailles, 15137
  412-672-3472

• SuRG CO A(-) 4TH MED BN
  625 e piTTsburgh/mckeesporT
  norTh versailles, 15137
  412-672-3208

• MWSS-472 DET A, MWSG-47
  1118 wyoming ave
  wyoming, 18644
  570-228-1947

PuERTO RiCO
• DET 1 LNDG SPT CO CLR 45
  611 s Terminal rd
  fT buchanan, 00934
  253-320-5776

RHODE iSLAnD
• TRANS SVC CO CLB 25 CLR 45
  1 naraganseTT sT
  providence, ri 02905
  401-784-4108

SOuTH 
CAROLinA
• co f 4Th lar bn
  bldg 3430, 5405 leesburg rd
  easTover, 29044
  803-783-0759 x 11

• DET 3 SuPPLy CO CLB 451 CLR 45
  mcrc 2517 vecTor ave
  charlesTon, 29418
  843-743-2220

• DET 3 SuPLy CO CLB 453 CLR 4
  3976 king graves rd
  charlesTon, 29406
  843-794-2853

• DET 1 SuPPLy CO CLB 451 CLR 45
  669 perimeTer rd
  greenville, 29605
  864-299-3937

TEnnESSEE
• bTry m 5Th bn 14Th mar regT
  4051 amnicola hwy
  chaTTanooga, 37406
  423-242-8983

• co d 4Th cbT engr bn
  2101 alcoa hwy
  knoxville, 37920
  865-673-0407

• A DET 1 4TH MED BN
  2101 alcoa hwy
  knoxville, 37920
  865-673-0407

• BRiDGE CO C, 6TH ESB
  3114 jackson ave, bldg 3114
  memphis, 38112
  901-324-8107

• co k 3rd bn 23rd mar regT
  3114 jackson ave, bldg 3114
  memphis, 38112
  314-263-6204 x 250

TExAS
• DET 1 MAiNT CO CLB 453 CLR 4
  220 2nd sT
  abilene, 79607
  325-696-6878

• wpns co(-) 1sT bn 
  23rd mar regT
  5102 emma browning ave
  ausTin, 78719
  512-497-0976

• bTry d 2nd bn 14Th mar regT
  4810 pollard sT
  el paso, 79930
  915-726-3845

• 4TH HQ 4TH DENTAL BN
  1803 dooliTTle ave
  forT worTh, 76127
  817-782-1805

• co c 4Th aa bn
 mcrTc Two forT poinT bldg 6b
  galvesTon, 77550
  409-682-4368

• hQ bTry 2nd bn 14Th mar regT
 312 marine forces dr
  grand prairie, 75051
  469-853-8424

• deT co c 1sT bn 23rd mar regT
 1300 Teege ave

  harlingen, 78550
  956-202-3587

• co a 1sT bn 23rd mar regT
• hQsvc co 1sT bn 
  23rd mar regT
 10949 aerospace ave

  housTon, 77034
  713-419-3498
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• 4D5 4TH DENTAL BN
 10949 aerospace ave
  housTon, 77034
  832-380-7400

• MOTOR T CO CLB 453 CLR 4
  sTe 1137, 301 e regis sT
  lubbock, 79403
  806-763-2853

• co c(-) 1sT bn 23rd mar regT
  sTe 134, 1430 dimmiT dr
 nas corpus chrisTi, 78419
  361-815-3895

• DET B, MWSS-473
  1410 boyingTon rd
  nas jrb forT worTh, 76127
  817-782-2718/ 817-807-3917

• MAG-41 HQ
• MALS-41(-) MAG-41
  1068 boyingTon dr
  nas jrb forT worTh, 76127
  817-782-2718/ 817-807-3917

• MACS 24 ATC DET MACG-48
  1068 boyingTon dr
  nas jrb forT worTh, 76127
  817-782-2848

• VMFA-112 MAG-41
  1048 boyingTon dr
  nas jrb forT worTh, 76127
  817-782-2718/ 817-807-3917
• VMGR-234 MAG-41
  1050 boyingTon rd
  nas jrb forT worTh, 76127
  807-782-2933

• hQ bTry 14Th mar regT
  4210 hercules rd
 san anTonio, 78219
  817-822-8157

• co c 4Th recon bn
  3837 binz-englemann rd
 san anTonio, 78219
  210-867-4267

• hQ co 4Th recon bn
  3837 binz-englemann rd
  san anTonio, 78219
  210-867-4267

• DET 1 SuPPLy CO CLB 453 CLR 4
  2515 college dr
  Texarkana, 75501
  903-838-4341

• MAiNT CO CLB 453 CLR 4
  2100 n new rd
  waco, 76707
  254-772-5541

uTAH
• co c 4Th lar bn
  17800 camp williams rd
  riverTon, 84074
  801-878-5801

• deT hQsvc co 4Th lar bn
  17800 camp williams rd
  riverTon, 84074
  760-725-7638

• co f(-) 2nd bn 23rd mar regT
  116 pollock rd
  salT lake ciTy, 84113
  801-514-9779

viRGiniA
• co c 4Th cbT engr bn
  314 graves mill road
  lynchburg, 24502
  540-295-0072

• HMM-774, MAG-49
• MALS-49 DET D, MAG-49
  1430 cv Towway dr
  nas norfolk, 23511
  757-444-7818

• 24 D3 4TH DENTAL BN
  1 navy dr
  nas norfolk, 23521
  757-318-4500

• 3RD iNTEL PRODuCTiON TM 
  co c inTel spT bn
• ALL-SOuRCE FuSiON PLT 
  co c inTel spT bn
• CO C(-) iNTEL SPT BN
• co d 4Th lar bn
• COuNTER-iNTEL PLT CO C 
  inTel spT bn
  26100 bailey ave
  QuanTico, 22143
  571-379-3535

• co d 4Th lar bn
  26100 bailey ave
  QuanTico, 22143
  703-784-2798

• bTry h 3rd bn 14Th mar regT
  6000 sTraThmore rd
  richmond, 23234
  804-640-8635

• co b 4Th cbT engr bn
  5301 barnes ave nw
  roanoke, 24019
  540-295-0286

• co a(-) 4Th aa bn
  1 navy dr, sgT harper hall
  virginia beach, 23459
  757-636-3484

• HuMAN EXPLOiTATiON PLT (-)    
  co c inTel spT bn
  1325 s birdneck rd
  virginia beach, 23451
  571-379-3535

• MACS-24(-) MACG-48
• MACS-24 TAOC DET
• MACS-24 EW/C DET
  1325 s birdneck rd
  virginia beach, 23451
  757-639-7939

WASHinGTOn
• DET BuLK FuEL CO A 6TH ESB
  bldg 9690, box 339500 
  forT lewis, 98433
  253-968-7119

• 1ST iNTEL PRODuCTiON TM CO A    
  inTel spT bn
  box 339500, mil sTop 105
  joinT base lewis 
  mcchord, 98433
  858-537-8053

• HQSVC CO CLB 23 CLR 4
  bldg 9690, n l sT 
  forT lewis, 98433
  253-988-1071

• bTry p 5Th bn 14Th mar regT
  5101 n assembly sT
  spokane, 99205
  509-990-6416

• co b 4Th Tank bn
  1702 Tahoma ave
  yakima, 98902
  509--728-3841

WEST viRGiniA
• co a 4Th cbT engr bn
  103 lakeview dr
  charlesTon, 25313
  304-377-7043

WiSCOnSin
• DET BuLK FuEL CO B 6TH ESB
  2949 ramada way
  green bay, 54304
  920-336-3070

• co g 2nd bn 24Th mar regT
  6001 manufacTurers dr
  madison, 53704
  608-241-2022

• co f 2nd bn 24Th mar regT
  2401 s lincoln memorial dr
  milwaukee, 53207
  414-481-3860

WyOMinG
• E/WC DET MACS-23 MACG-48
  bldg 245, 5609 randall ave
  f.e. warren afb, 82005
  303-947-3419
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The focus is readiness, warfighting 
and mission capabilities

hotline: (800) 295-2712
email: mfrhoTlines@usmc.mil
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